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StolzenbergCortelli,

LLP Sweatshirt

Winner!

After going through all of the steps, we

have picked a winner to receive our very

comfortable, very warm, and very stylish

sweatshirt! Our winner is Zach Aberg!

Congrats!

 

StolzenbergCortelli,
LLP T-shirt
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Sweepstakes

We are giving away one of our very own t-

shirts! Just follow the directions below to

enter the ra�e.

You can enter the StolzenbergCortelli, LLP T-

shirt Sweepstakes by doing the following steps:

�. Follow our Instagram account! @stolzcortlaw

- Like our most recent post

�. Like our Facebook page!

@StolzenbergCortelli, LLP

�. Stay subscribed to our Newsletter!

�. Email stolzenbergcortelli@gmail.com with

your name in the subject line con�irming you

did everything!

 

Terrence Cortelli has

been elected to the Pearl

River School Board!

As some of you know, our very own Terrence Cortelli
lives in Pearl River, New York, with his wife Patty and
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their two children, Tommy and Emily.  Tommy is a
junior in the high school and Emily is an eighth grader.
 Last month, a group of well-intentioned parents asked
Terry if he would consider running for a seat on the
Pearl River School Board.  They knew he has been a
resident of Pearl River for almost 20 years, and his wife
is a well-known teacher nearby. They thought he would
make a good candidate.  With the endorsements of the
Pearl River Teacher’s Union, Terry’s campaign was
successful and on May 17, he was voted onto the
Board.  His campaign platform was simple:  “I am
running for the school board because I love this town
and I love this school district. I hope I can help make
the schools even better.” It is a three year term, starting
July 1, 2022. Congratulations Terrence!

 
 

Have any questions? Ask
us and we will answer!

Q: How Do I Know If I Have A Case After A

Slip-And-Fall Accident?

A: Different aspects of the law apply, depending on
where and how your accident occurred. However,
in ALL cases, it must be established that the
property owner, agent or manager failed to keep
the area where you fell in a safe condition. Law
requires that the property owner knows of the
dangerous or unsafe condition, or should have
known, of the conditions.

If you have a question you would like to be
answered, send it in to our email,
stolzenbergcortelli@gmail.com!

 

 Pet Corner! 



Jokes so bad, they'll make
you laugh!
What did the pig say when it was hot outside?

 

Pictured above are the Mittman family's

dogs. The one on the right is Stella. She was

the Mittman’s first dog. She is kind, sweet,

and lazy. She prefers the couch over walks.

The one on the left is Sadie. She is the

younger one and has all the energy. She

always finds a way to escape and run wild.

Both dogs love playing with humans and

other dogs. Say hi to Stella and Sadie!

 

If you have any pets that you would like to

have featured in the StolzenbergCortelli, LLP

Insider, email them to

stolzenbergcortelli@gmail.com. We would

love to see your pets!
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         I'm bacon out here.

What do you call a fake noodle?

          Impasta!

What do you call a pig that does karate?

          A Pork Chop!

Have any good jokes you want to be featured in the
StolzenbergCortelli, LLP Insider? Email them to
stolzenbergcortelli@gmail.com. 

Need something good to
read?
The article below talks about the top 6 common
causes of car accidents and how to prevent it. Click
the link below to read about it.

6 Causes of Car Accident and Prevention Tips Article6 Causes of Car Accident and Prevention Tips Article
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Isabel's Favorite Summer Recipe!

Basil Pesto Pasta

Looking to make something that is perfect any time of year?

Basil Pesto Pasta is refreshing and perfect for any occasion!

Ingredients: Pasta, Pesto, Basil, Shredded Parmesan Cheese,

Garlic, Olive Oil, Salt & Pepper

Instructions: Cook Pasta: Boil water in a saucepan
with salt. Add the desired shape of pasta and cook till
al-dente. Reserve 1 cup of boiled pasta water. Drain the
remaining water. Transfer the cooked pasta to a mixing
bowl.

Make Pesto Sauce: Start with blending the ingredients

(pesto, basil, garlic, shredded parmesan cheese, and olive oil)

in a food processor to make the pesto sauce.

Combine: Add pesto sauce to the cooked pasta. Mix nicely,

add ¼ cup of reserved pasta water to make it saucy. Add the

remaining ¼ cup of water, cream, cherry tomato, mix, and

the basil pesto pasta is ready to serve.

Basil Pesto PastaBasil Pesto Pasta
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